Chamber Music Recital

Lanny Collins, organ

PROGRAM

String Quintet No. 2, Op. 77
   I. Allegro con fuoco

   The Pine Nut String Quintet
   Hannah Schafer, violin
   Christina Moran, violin
   Lyn Ritz, viola
   Scott Kidder, cello
   Kristina Filippello, bass

String Quartet No. 2 in D Major
   III. Nocturne

   The Mountain Ash String Quartet
   Annie Gibson, violin
   Chelsea Gibson, violin
   Emma Knight, viola
   Brandon Rittenour, cello

String Quartet No. 3 in B-flat Major, Op. 67
   IV. Poco Allegretto con Variazioni

   Vier Streicher Quartett
   Kendra Haugen, violin
   Alyssa Chung, violin
   Roylan Messinger, viola
   Justin Chung, cello

Concerto Grosso, Op. 6 No. 3 in C Minor
   Largo
   Allegro (cadenza by Roylan Messinger)
   Grave
   Vivace
   Allegro

   Combined chamber groups and Felicia Martinez, viola
   Lanny Collins, organ